Shannon Amy Guy was married in Carleton Place on Aug. 2. She and her husband, Paul, left on their long-awaited honeymoon on
Tuesday.
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OTTAWA — A little more than two months after she was married, an Ottawa-area woman was killed while honeymooning with her new husband in Mexico.
Shannon Amy Guy and her husband, Paul, were in Mexico celebrating their Aug. 2 nuptials, according to multiple sources from Carleton Place, where the couple lived.
Town Clerk Duncan Rogers, sources say, had married the couple earlier in the summer. The couple’s two young daughters, an infant and a three-year-old, were staying
with family while their parents were out of town for a week.
In a statement, Foreign Affairs spokesperson John Babcock confirmed one Canadian was dead and two other Canadians were injured in Mexico, but said no further details
on the case would be released to protect the victim’s privacy. CTV News reported that Shannon Amy Guy was killed Wednesday when a third-floor balcony at the resort
where she was staying collapsed.
Babcock said Canadian consular officials were in contact with Mexican authorities to gather information and were providing consular assistance to those affected by the
incident.
Before leaving from Pearson Airport in Toronto on Tuesday, Guy shared her excitement about her upcoming vacation with her friends on Facebook, posting that she was
“feeling excited” about the trip, which she had also posted about the day before.
“At this time tomorrow, my amazing, wonderful and incredibly handsome husband and I will be on our way to Mexico!!!!!,” Guy wrote.
A day later, Guy’s husband, Paul, posted on his own Facebook page, telling his family that the couple had arrived in Mexico safely and had settled in at the resort.
Messages of condolences appeared on the Facebook pages of Shannon Amy Guy’s family, remembering her as a beautiful and well-loved mother, wife, friend and sister.
Grieving family members were preparing Thursday night to fly to Mexico on Friday morning and declined to comment.
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